National Physical Laboratory India (NPLI) is the premier research & development center and the National Metrology Institute, which provides traceability in measurements by calibration throughout the country. Low Frequency voltage and current are very important quantities in Electrical Metrology. The standards for LF voltage and current are established by assigning AC-DC transfer difference to Thermal Converters (TCs) worldwide. The range of frequencies of these standards is from 10 Hz to 1MHz for the voltage level of 1V to 1000V. This paper presents the automation of method of assigning AC-DC transfer difference to thermal converter (from 10Hz to 1 MHz) makes measurements faster and more accurate through IEEE-488 interface card and cables. The software for this process has been developed using the VEE Pro application, which is a graphical programming environment optimized for use with the electronic instruments. It also minimizes the human involvement and therefore reduces the chances of errors. Using this software, the measurements have been carried on the 6V TC with respect to 4V TC at 4V level in the frequency range from 10 Hz to 1 MHz. The result shows that the automation has been done successfully.
I. INTRODUCTION
The need of automation cannot be ignored in the AC-DC transfer measurements, as this procedure is tedious, complicated and requires repetition and regular timing. It reduces the operator skill requirements and substantially reduces measurement time. The software [1] for automating the procedure to assign AC-DC Transfer Difference has been written indigenously on VEE Pro application. The desktop computer has been used as IEEE-488 interface controller, which communicates with the equipments [2] . The software automatically records the data in an excel format. This helps in avoiding the huge strain for the operator to record the readings manually after every minute through out the measurement process. The software performs a lot of scientific calculations on the raw data along with measurement uncertainty calculations and produces the useful and meaningful results.
II. THEORY
AC-DC transfer difference of thermal converter under calibration (δ x ) is defined by equation (1) Where, ac Q is an rms ac quantity (voltage or current) and dc Q is a dc quantity which, when reversed, produces the same mean output response as the rms ac quantity.
AC-DC transfer differences are usually expressed in parts per million (ppm). A positive sign signifies that more ac than dc was required for the same output response.
The technique [3] used to measure AC-DC transfer difference of TC is little different from the above equation (1). Here we apply AC, DC(+), DC(-) and again AC signal to both the thermal converters (as shown in Fig. 1 ) and emf responses of both the TCs are recorded simultaneously. The AC-DC transfer difference assigned to TC under calibration (δ x ) is calculated using equation (2) (2) Where, 
IV. MEASUREMENT RESULTS
At 4V level a 6V thermal converter has been assigned ac-dc transfer difference against 4V thermal converter manually as well as using
of 6V TC by Automation Method
The reported uncertainty is for a coverage factor k =2 which corresponds to a cover probability of approximately 95% for a normal distribution.
V. CONCLUSION
The technique of assigning AC-DC Transfer Difference to thermal converters has been automated successfully using VEE Pro application. The Programming in VEE Pro is faster than basic, C or C++ programming languages. Therefore, it can be concluded that this automation software is producing technically valid results that are comparable with results from manual method. Thus automation is helpful in saving a lot of time and manpower.
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